James C. Hernandez
February 2, 1977 - April 4, 2020

James C. Hernandez, age 43, passed away on Saturday, April 4, 2020. James was born
on February 2, 1977 to Jess and Rose (Whitcomb) Hernandez in California.
In his free time, James liked to read, especially comic books and he liked to watch boxing.
He also enjoyed weight lifting at the gym.
James is survived by his mother; Rose Hernandez, his wife; Jessica Hernandez, son;
Augustus “Gus” Hernandez, step-son; Joe Granados, and two brothers; Thomas
Hernandez and Tim Hernandez. He is further survived by many aunts, uncles, cousins,
and friends.
James is preceded in death by his father; Jess Hernandez, and his grandparents.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be held on Saturday, October 3, 2020 at 12 pm in St.
Raphael’s the Archangel Catholic Church, 830 S Westhaven Dr., Oshkosh, WI 54904 with
the Rev. Tom Long as celebrant. We encourage social distancing practices while at the
funeral. Masks are required to be worn by everyone in attendance.

Comments

“

Today April 4th has been a year since your passing , miss you so much , thinking of
you always , love mom

mom - April 05 at 05:46 AM

“

Dad, life has been tough, but you taught me one thing— never give up. I’m trying to
become someone you’d be proud of. And I pray for you every single day. Nothing
can fill up the space you left behind in my heart a year ago. I wish I could have one
more chance to be with you! There is not a day when I do not think of you and the
love you had shown towards me. You are forever alive in my heart. I love you dad. I
miss you even more!
Your son,
Gus

Dva Jess - April 04 at 10:16 AM

“

He is with you Gus and loves you and watches over you
mom - April 06 at 09:35 PM

“

Everyday is challenging without you here... but it’s special days as today that makes
it even harder to cope. Although it’s nearing a year since you left, the pain and lost
feels like as if it was yesterday. 🥺
Today, we celebrate you in remembrance of your beautiful heart and soul, contagious
smile, wittiness, your dark and off the wall amazing sense of humor, your courage
and strength, unforgettable jokes and for being YOU no matter what others thought!

Happy 44th birthday to my ex-hubby of 16yrs/father of my son/step father to
JoeJoe/MY best friend ‘James Hernandez’ aka Hercules Hernandez! 🥳

WE all love and miss you terribly and No words could ever heal the sorrow we each
feel as we are broken in our own way for our own reasons with your loss

Dva Jess - February 02 at 09:00 PM

“

“

Miss and think of you all the time , love

mom

mom - February 16 at 04:44 AM

Today would be your 44th Birthday , remembering and thinking of you, missing
you so much , love
always MOM

mom - February 02 at 02:40 AM

“

Esther lit a candle in memory of James C. Hernandez

Esther - January 16 at 10:34 AM

“

I was shocked as I heard of your passing my heart hurt for you and for Gus and the fam.
So many memories of James you will be very missed.
Esther - January 16 at 10:38 AM

“

Missing you Jim tonight with the start of a New Year’s thinking of you and missing
you so much

mom - December 31, 2020 at 06:23 PM

“

Had Christmas with Gus , Tom and Tim , Jesse and Brandon, Alayna and Melody,
missing you with us thinking and remembering you love
you Mom

mom - December 25, 2020 at 11:23 PM

“
Dva Jess - December 25, 2020 at 01:48 AM

“

As Christmas is nearing missing you, forever loved, forever missed, thinking of you
and missing you , you always enjoyed Christmas

mom - December 23, 2020 at 10:17 PM

“

Your pride and joy HOLLY

Dva Jess - December 13, 2020 at 12:51 PM

“

“

Aww
mom - December 15, 2020 at 07:17 PM

The Joe took this pic of you via anime style as it’s very popular right now. I have to
say, you look so damn CUTE 🥰 The funny thing tho about this, we know you’re
weren’t a fan of Naruto and any anime stuff
Gus is hugely into this right now just
like his brother Joe was and still lol!

Dva Jess - December 13, 2020 at 12:46 PM

“

So hard to have Christmas come and you���re not here with us , missing you
, thinking of you , love
you Mom

mom - December 09, 2020 at 08:59 AM

“

Dva - December 13, 2020 at 12:46 PM

“

I miss you so much J 🥺🥺🥺

Dva Jess - December 07, 2020 at 07:06 PM

“

Looks who’s fighting tonight! I’ll be watching in your honor

#teamRJJ

Dva Jess - November 28, 2020 at 06:07 PM

“

Watching at Tom’s , thinking of you and missing you , remembering you liked your boxing
🥊
mom - November 29, 2020 at 12:53 AM

“

Missed you so much at Thanksgiving, thinking of you and remembering, love
Dear

mom - November 28, 2020 at 10:35 AM

“

“

🥺🥺🥺
Dva - November 28, 2020 at 06:08 PM

We all miss you so much! 🥺🥺🥺

Dva Jess - November 27, 2020 at 11:06 AM

you

“

Saying goodbye again after almost six months was just as hard

Dva Jess - October 03, 2020 at 03:50 PM

“

“

Miss you so much
mom - October 16, 2020 at 01:16 AM

I missed you today, I will miss you tomorrow, tears in my eyes, and a heart full of
sorrow, I hold on to the memories of the great times we had, I grieve for what I lost,
but I am grateful for what I had. In life I loved you dearly in death I love you still Miss
you MOM

mom - September 09, 2020 at 01:17 PM

“

Today is my birthday, missing and thinking of you, love you, so sorry you suffered the
last few months love MOM

mom - August 08, 2020 at 01:02 PM

“

Today is my Birthday, I usually celebrate with you, missing you at this time , keep
thinking n missing you every day, so sorry you suffered those last months , you did
mattered and are missed , I am thankful for the time I was given with you, all my love
MOM

mom - August 08, 2020 at 03:03 AM

“

Gone but not forgotten,
passed on but still alive through us,
you left this world so suddenly
and left the ones that love you still
so completely lost and alone.
You left an empty space with your leaving
filled only with pain and sadness
and a touch of anger too,
it feels so unfair that you were taken
and that we were separated so soon.
Your still missed everyday
more then words can say,
if tears could build a path
then we'd be together once again.
Four months ago today that you've been gone
and it's so hard to keep going on,
I wish that we'd had just one more day
but then one day more would've never be enough.
The hollow, empty space within our heart
is full of such pain today,
we’d give anything to go back in time
and change that one fateful day
and have you with us once more.
The only comfort that we can find
is knowing that your still with us,
your the guardian angel that looks out for Gus and us and I know that your in a better
place
but that doesn't mean that I don't still miss you.
I see your smile when I'm alone
and hear your laugh all of a sudden,
I'm doing my best to be strong and go on
the way I know you'd want us to
but it's so hard without you here.
Rest in peace today and always,
know that your still loved
more then words can say
and missed so much everyday,
you'll always live on in our hearts.

Dva Jess - August 05, 2020 at 12:44 AM

“
“

“

Thank you , that is beautiful
mom - August 05, 2020 at 08:35 PM

I miss him so much!
Dva - December 13, 2020 at 12:47 PM

I miss you so much J, that it hurts knowing you’re gone. I mourn for you frequently as
I am right now, as I never got a chance to help you. Your stubbornness took away my
chance of a possible last hope to beating the disease together that took you...Now
we’ll never know. Now we mourn.

Jess Hernandez - July 30, 2020 at 10:48 PM

“

Happy 4th J! We miss you everyday

Jess - July 04, 2020 at 02:32 PM

“

Miss you , you always enjoyed the fireworks and having fun doing your own , have a Blast
in Heaven

live your Mom

mom - July 08, 2020 at 02:06 PM

“

Happy Father’s Day J! Gus is handling this day like a champ! Although, I’m able to
see the devastating pain in his eyes and in his voice without you here with him...You
were such a great dad to the kiddos. We have so many fond memories that we’ll
cherish forever, thank you! We miss and love you so much!

Jess - June 21, 2020 at 01:21 PM

“

“

Nice pics happy Father’s Day Jim love you
mom - June 21, 2020 at 02:41 PM

Happy 1st Father’s Fay in Heaven, miss you , love
Mom

you , thinking about you . Love

mom - June 21, 2020 at 08:27 AM

“

Wally World shenanigans 5yrs ago today! So much fun

jess - June 06, 2020 at 06:00 PM

“

Hi J,
Well, our baby did it! He graduated! Class of 2020! I know you’re as proud of him as I
am. Gus fulfilled one of our dream goals for him and I cannot wait for him to continue
to reach his fullest potential
We love and miss you J everyday and we wish
you were still here... We will never forget you, ever

jess - June 05, 2020 at 05:33 PM

“

Taking a ride down memory lane

Jess - May 18, 2020 at 08:46 PM

“

“

Aww nice picture, he loved his guns
mom - May 20, 2020 at 09:55 PM

I sure missed you on Mother’s Day today, love

mom - May 11, 2020 at 12:27 AM

“

Dva - May 14, 2020 at 10:48 PM

you Jim

“

A month today, and the pain sits within as if it was day one... You are truly missed,
today, tomorrow and always. We all send you many hugs, kisses and wishes of you
still here with us all
#neverforgotton

Dva Jess - May 04, 2020 at 07:13 PM

“

“

Can’t believe it’s been a month without you, love

mom

mom - May 05, 2020 at 10:54 PM

You loved Harley and Palin so much. Palin was especially attached to you in so
many ways. She would meoww for you every second of the day. Let's not forget the
time she brought a rabbit into the house still alive to have fun with and so her and
Harley could chase around
. That was one adventurous night .

Laura Hendrickson - April 18, 2020 at 10:27 PM

“

He loved those cat’s
mother - April 19, 2020 at 02:50 PM

“

3 files added to the tribute wall

Dva Jess - April 18, 2020 at 09:31 PM

“

“

He could grill so good miss it
mom - May 05, 2020 at 10:56 PM

January 2019, your 42nd birthday. We went with your mom to see the monster trucks
at the resch center in GB, and it was just like you were a little kid again, you had so
much fun!! Then we went out for your favorite, Mexican food after!! It was a great
night, it seems just like yesterday. Miss you.

Laura Hendrickson - April 18, 2020 at 08:07 PM

“
“

Monster truck show were his n Gus fav! I’m so glad he kept the tradition going!
Dva - April 19, 2020 at 01:34 AM

His dad also took him that’s why always meant so much
mother - April 19, 2020 at 02:51 PM

“

3 files added to the tribute wall

Dva Jess - April 18, 2020 at 07:14 PM

“
“

“

He certainly could grill a mean wrack of ribs
Laura - April 18, 2020 at 08:01 PM

Right 🤤
Jessers (ex-wifey/bff) - April 19, 2020 at 03:34 PM

I know you'd be out grillin today since it's so beautiful out! We sure do miss those
delicious famous, juicy, mouthwatering apple/smoked/sweet/tangy perfectly
seasoned ribs of yours!

Jess Hernandez - April 18, 2020 at 06:37 PM

“

J,
Palin & Harley miss you soooooooo much...

Jess Hernandez - April 18, 2020 at 05:20 PM

“

Not having a good day today...I miss my best friend so much! Please visit us soon,
we love you J

Jess Hernandez - April 18, 2020 at 05:13 PM

“

10 files added to the tribute wall

Jess Hernandez - April 18, 2020 at 02:01 AM

“

Hope you’re causing havoc up there like you did down here!

Jess Hernandez - April 18, 2020 at 01:56 AM

“

I miss hearing you call me ‘Jessers’

Jess Hernandez - April 18, 2020 at 01:52 AM

“

Please tell dad hi for us

Jess Hernandez - April 18, 2020 at 01:50 AM

“

6 files added to the tribute wall

Jess Hernandez - April 18, 2020 at 01:44 AM

“

We miss you J

Jess Hernandez - April 18, 2020 at 01:42 AM

“

I can’t believe your gone from us
mother - April 19, 2020 at 12:57 AM

“

Happy Cadbury Day J! We miss you so much! Gus is waiting for you to visit him

Dva Jess - April 12, 2020 at 12:29 PM

“

Rose Mother lit a candle in memory of James C. Hernandez

Rose mother - April 10, 2020 at 11:41 AM

“

My condolences & prayers to the family of my son-in-law James Hernandez. James
was one of a kind. When my daughter Jessica first introduced me to him, I thought to
myself he’s a very serious guy & looks like a mafioso . As the days,weeks &
months went by they got married & had a very beautiful wedding & I was one
happy,happy momma . In the yr. of 2001 my grandson Augustus McRae
Hernandez was born. James now had 2 sons to raise. You see that’s why I say
James was one of a kind cause, when he got married to my daughter he raised her
son Manuel Joseph Granados the 111 as his own. James was very compassionate &
a hard worker as well. He did a great job on raising his two sons. I went like about 4
x’s to Wisconsin to visit them & when I did I really enjoyed every moment of it even
though it was so hard and sad for me to say goodbye when I was getting ready to
come back home to Fresno. One thing I can say is I really enjoyed their cooking
especially because his barbecue skills were on point and I mean on point
.I
also would include my homemade flour tortillas which, he really enjoyed. When
James was eating he wouldn’t see me staring at him but, I would see that he would
tear a big piece of the flour tortilla and put food on it and shoved it in his month .
I’m soooooo happy that I got to know him & to have had him as my wonderful son-inlaw. There will never & I mean never be another son-in-law to ever take his precious
spot. I’m sure going to miss u dearly
. James was an amazing & interesting guy.
u & always will & to me u’ll never, ever be 4gotten

Jessica Barriente - April 09, 2020 at 05:36 PM

“

thank you mommy, so many emotions running through me reading
this... I know he’s laughing too!
Jess, ex-wife/bff - April 10, 2020 at 01:50 PM

“

I am sadden to hear about his untimely death. James was a monster I enjoyed never
ending fun times. I have a great story of him and I at a bar in Fresno and when we
talked some how we would remember that story and laugh. James you will be
missed. To Gus his son hold on to those memories to help you through. To Jessica
stay strong regardless of everything I know you loved this man. Take care and God
Bless you all.

Esther Espinoza - April 08, 2020 at 08:21 PM

“

Jess Hernandez lit a candle in memory of James C. Hernandez

Jess Hernandez - April 08, 2020 at 08:10 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Laura Hendrickson - April 08, 2020 at 06:58 PM

“

Timothy Hernandez lit a candle in memory of James C. Hernandez

Timothy Hernandez - April 08, 2020 at 05:46 PM

“

He was a nice Nephew and I'm sorry he's gone.
Edward - April 11, 2020 at 06:41 PM

